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Coincident with the departure for 

Rome of His Grace Archbishop Orth 
on his required visit to the Vatican 
which all prelates vested with his re
sponsibilities must make once in each 
tire years, there has arrived in Victoria 
a notable personality in the Roman Cath
olic church, who although young in years 
has blazed a way for missionary effort in 
some of the darkest portions of the 
kuowu globe. This is Mgr. the Count 
Vay de Vaya and Luskod, P. A. H., D.
P. H. H., K. C. 1. C., who is for the 
present a guest at the Palace, Yates 
street, and will probably be here over to
morrow, and, it is hoped, occupy the pul
pit of the cathedral at one or other of 
the Sunday services. The distinguished 
priest and traveler is also one of the em
inent noblemen of Hungary, and al
though but 36 years of age (and even 
younger in appearance) has already won 
for himself marked distinction as schol
ar, as artist, as missionary orator, lin
guist and philanthropist. The Count 
has just crossed the continent from Ot
tawa, where he was the honored guest 
at Rideau Hall of the Governor General 
sad Countess Grey, his present and first 
visit to Canada being for the purpose of 
visiting the various colonies of his coun
trymen resident in the Dominion, and 
incidentally advancing projects which he 
has had in development during years 
past for the. establishment of industrial 
orphanages in Korea and Manchuria.

As Count Vay de Vaya bears an inter- 
national reputation of note, having visit- 
ed the capitals and rulers of practically 
all civilized and semi-civilized countries, 
a brief resume of his life and work may 
l.e of interest; for in addition to his 
church work he has found time for the 
translation and arrangement for publica
tion of some of the notes from his volu
minous diaries dealing with the lives and 
homes of the rulers of the four empires 
of Russia, Korea, China and Japan. In 
addition he has delivered many lectures 
in Europe and during his short stay in 
America during his present tour, which 
have commanded the serions and appre
ciative consideraCon of the most thought
ful men of the two continents.

Count Vay de Vaya is a scion of one 
of the oldest and noblest houses of an
cient Hungary. Indeed he may well 
claim to be almost a part of Hungary 
itself, for his ancestors were foremost 
among those chieftains who with King 
Stephen established the Hungarian king
dom in the eleventh century, and have 
ever since, in unuroken line, been emin
ent among the highest of the land.

As n boy the Count Vay de Vaya en
tered the court as a page to the Empress.

Then, in accordance with the tradi
tions of his house, he began a course of 
studies at various European universities, 
during which period he was appointed 
honorary attache to the countries in 
which he was working. At the termina
tion of his studies he stood upon th1 
threshold of a most brilliant diplomatic 
career—but found his natural bent in 
quite another direction. To the surprise, 
almost the consternation of all Hungary, 
be renounced the high prospects marked 
out for him, and stated his determination 
to become a priest.
th^cid»bri3tJsbir'Clin -Tiew h® entered rail. At the end of this journey, which 
Rom» un.ne Gregorian academy of was filled with many strange adven- 

Zl eauk of course marking him tures, he was honored by special ln-
excentionnl chFeb in an ▼Mations from the emperors of Korea,
« , According he became of China and of Japan.
fa"", SKCiet completing his visit to the Far
the court of Spain, to be sTitted* later he Proceeded to Australia, and
for the very high honor of bein* sent as fiUrmg, S. stay °* nearly nine months 
one of the envoys of Leo XHI to Queen there dej1,Tered °o fewer than 363 ser- 
Tietoria on the occasion of her diamond ^ons' address?a a°d. Public lectures on 
jubilee. And then commenced the great ibe m<’rn and religious state of Asia.
work of his life__the work which8 be. In. e?ch country visited he has taken up
left him one of thTmost, if notthe mort! missionary work and at the present time 
traveled churchman of the dav ^ 'a interested in the establishment of in- 

Filled with a desire to benefit his • J£lal orP*ianages in Manchuria and 
church and country by introducing into ln~°rea’ . . .
their economic and educational systems TTTThe present trip to the Canadian 
the best methods, and also for the par- w.est is a cohtinuation of -the gréât 
pose of closely studying the various fcheme of travel and investigation. The
charitable institutions established by the lCon£t arrived in New York about three with thla mv first introduction to In- 
Roman Catholic church in different con- weeks flS° and was given a notable re- wtttl tms ™y ”rst mtroaucuon to m 
trasting parts of the habitable world cePtiou- His addresses on the Far East Ûüu18» and a word about them may 
Count Vay de Vaya began in i898 a tour in the S&* room of the Waldorf-Astoria Prove interesting. As my knowledge at 
of travel destined to be the most thor- and 'before the Catholic Club attracted the time I am speaking of was entirely 
ough and complete that any man has Tery wide attention, and evoked many confined to the Songhees tribe I was 
ever undertaken. Gifted as he is with colamna of newspaper comment. Since not apt to form & very high Idea of 

peculiar ability for penetrating into the then he has been traveling leisurely them as a people, though in later years 
social atmosphere of each country he westward through Canada, speaking and when I met their "up country" brethren 
visits, aud with quick insight into the investigating conditions among Hangar- my estimate of them was considerably 
life and characteristics of its people the !ans wherever they be found. This be- altered. Their village stood where it 
Count was eminently fitted for the work ing his first visit to Western Canada does at the present day but extended 
undertaken. By reason of his rank and the Count says he In very greatly im- over a far greater area, and naturally 
education, too, he has had the entree into Pressed with the country; the climate was more barbaric and rude in its ap- 
the palaces of all the countries he has much resembles that of his own Hun- pearance. The wigwams in which sev- 
visited. And then again he has lived iu Kary. hut there is a richness in the soil, eral families lived together were built 
Bumble huts and endured and suffered all and a tonic, invigorating quality in the of huge uprights with rafters laid on 
the hardships and privations of pioneer atmosphere which promise much for the them, all carved roughly from the forest 
and missionary. future of the country and its inhabitants, giants that grew ready to hand. The

Tonring first through the F—nnean Pe ,ba8 ^en very much impressed too walls, three sides of which were cov-
countries, in 1899 he began his travels in Ï7 tbe ,content and the condition of the ered In, were formed of mats, the front, 
the United States, Africa and Asia vis- vngaïlan cMi*ens of the Dominion with except in winter, being left open. The 
king Toronto for a single day’s iutrodne- whom "? bas been brought in touch, and fire was built in the centre, and round 
tion to the Canadian Dominion During one gathers that his impressions are it young and old might be seen squat- 
his stay in India he was the guest of Tery * avora<>Ie, _although, as he says, he ting apparently enjoying the smoke. In 
Lord Curzon, whom he accompanied on <‘aunot express his final views before the winter when the front was closed, the 
1 tour through Burmah. In 1902 he set Presantat!oa. ot his official report. He smoke, generally from green wood fires, 
out for the Orient proper and was one baf fPu. his.long journey a very hard, was suffocating, and produced many 
of the very first passengers to travel ?ne’■ bP'ng obliged to travel continually eye diseases among them. With regard 
through Manchuria as far as Pekin bv ■ ni?°t and Preach by day; but has re- to clothing, they were imbued with the

’ y mACh he!p a°d enjoyed spontan- idea that beauty unadorned is adorned
5J5?8 a2d hospitality every- the most. The more civilized cut a hole

u1 lch . expresses his cour- in the centre of a blanket and. stuck
Î. JÏÏ?. 5?*~tspe£l8llr ,to the Tari<>08 their heads through it. Others,' with

Pa_vl 01 -A, o. church of the several pro- more pretensions to style, gracefully
^■i While in Ottawa the Governor draped it round them, fastening it at
i wi'« hl. host; at St. Boniface the throat with a fantastically carved
Print.»’ an?»the Archbishop; at bone or wooden pin. The Hudson Bay 
einiwrf V*» r* °rtr<e Blshop: y?d at Company supplied them with flour, mo- 
hri»f Bt?v hVr» V»Gl?Tern°i5-' D"ring hi* lasses, blankets and sugar. Of the last 
ouarfp’r^^thî it»J,K-nlakl»n8DlliS hea1" they were inordinately fond,An ex- 
thoJth h» Uu »^n t»s h P 3 P&lac?V al" change for pelts, fish and berries. Fire 
or "s i Henri 5! I H??" water was as highly esteemed as by
asks the^Tnlonfst yt»dî*If* ril1?1-.' .1 He their more civilized compeers, but as the 
aie any Hungarians rfsidlnt in virtnri? ftne for «elling it to them was a heavy 
he will he nleased to meet then? Ür'rÜÎ Qne’ they could not often Indulge thé 
Cathèdraf at the j taste. Round and about the rancherte

pressed the forest primeval down to the 
very water's edge, where on the beach 
lay the graceful canoes covered with 
branches to keep them from cracking 
or from the onslaughts of the fat brown 
papooses who tumbled in and out of the 
water. Taking them as a whole, they 
were a happy-go-lucky, good natured, 
Improvident lot, living from hand to 
mouth. But we were glad enough to 
see their dusky faces at our tent doors 
offering fish and clams for sale. One of 
their oldest burying grounds was in the 
little island in the Arm named from the 
fact Deadman's Island. It was a com
mon sight as the shades of night were 
falling to see some bereft mother or. 
wife seated on the rocks or bending 
over some rudely carved figure, walling 
to keep away the bad spirits that at- 

_tacked the dead at that hour. A more 
Infernal racket I.never heard in my life, 
and the spirit who braved it_would be 
,a hardy one.

,
Saigon, April 27.—It is believed here 

that within forty-eight hours word will 
have been received of the result of the 
preliminary struggle between the Rus
sian fleet commanded by Admiral Ro- 
jestvensky and the Japanese scouting 
squadron, which is commanded by Ad* 
mirai Kamimura.

Late Sunday night a fleet of twenty 
Japanese vessels, headed by the Ital
ian-built cruiser Kasaga, passed 
seventeen miles orr the coast All 
cleared for action and were*apparently 
on scouting duty.

Long-range fighting is known to 
have taken place Sunday night and 
Monday, but up to the present details 
are unobtainable.
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what our desires. Dinner at twelve 
showed no change of bill of fare, and 
supper followed in its footsteps with 
striking fidelity. The life was a hard 
one, certainly, but I was not unused to 
it, and was a pretty energetic worker, 
rocking out sometimes as many as 400 
buckets in a day. After remaining to
gether about three or four weeks, my 
partners determined to seek richer dig
gings, so sold out their share in the 
boat to me, and severed their fortunes 
from mine. There were now about 170 
men on the bar, all shovelling 
washing from morning till night, ex
pecting great things when the water re- 

to it;s lowest» as they were most 
of them, like myself, straight from Cal- 
itornia, and that was the experience we 
had learnt in the rivers there. Mean
while men still continued to flock up 
the river; never a day but three or four 
passed, who hailed us with the familiar 
cry of, “Oh Joe, Oh •Joe.” It may amuse 
y°y to hear how this originated years 

Unto the stage come rusfoing the before in California. A miner had fallen 
Union and Confederate forces, and a down a disused shaft and, strangely 
battle is on. A very good sham fight it enough, escaped without any injury, 
is, too, with noise enough to make the but stood for some hours up to his mld- 
aeaf hear, as infantry arid cavalry and die in water, calling to his partner, “Oh 
artillery alternately clash on the big Joe.” Joe luckily came to his assist

ance. But the cry had so tickled the 
miners' fancy that it became popular, 
and unlikely as it may seem, became the 
common countersign both here as well 
as In America and Australia. One day 
as we were all shovelling and washing 
vigorously we stopped in our work to 
watch a canoe that was making for the 
bar, manned by a white man and a 
siwash. They approached to within a 
few feet of me and the white man, who 
was in the bow, jumped lightly ashore, 
and turning round, grasped the light 
craft by the slender pointed nose, which 
being either rotten from age or not 
strong enough for such rough handling, 
came off in his hand as he drew her to 
the bank. Instantly the Indian started 

. up and demanded $1 as compensation. 
The white man, with an oath, refused 
him, stood looking at him amusedly for 
a moment, and then as the angry In
dian advanced, paddle upraised, to 
strike him, calmly and without hesita
tion, put his rifle to his shoulder and 
shot him dead with less compunction 
than most of us would have used to
wards a rat. Naturally there was tre
mendous excitement, for rough 
were we none of us took life lightly or 
looked on such a deed with aught but 
horror. Laughing carelessly he pushed 
his way through the crowd of miners, 
prepared to sell his life at the cost of 
one at least of theirs, the only man 
armed, none daring to stop him, show
ing the mighty power of the man with 
the gun. The bar from that day bore 
the name of Murderer’s Bar. The fruits 
of this deed was reaped one week later 
by three utterly innocent men. A mile 
or so below Yale, brought down by the 
swift waters of the canyons, battered 
and bruised by the rocks, their clothing 
in strips, their bodies mutilated beyond 
recognition, high on the mud was found 
the bodies of three headless men who 
had paid the deadly toll the Indians ex
act for a slaughtered companion. The 
old Mosaic law, an eye for an eye, and 
a tooth for a tooth. Great now was the 
excitement that reigned. The miners, 
unused to the ways of the Indians, as
sumed from this retributive justice, that 
a large rising was impending a*d that 
they would all be massacred. A large 
meeting was held in Yale and the min
ers collecting; what arms they could, 
formed themselves into a body and went 
out to hunt the wily foe, who meanwhile 
considered discretion the better part 
of valor (in which sentiment I heartily 
agree), had all hidden or made for parts 
unknown. After a good deal of talking 
a resolution was passed both' in Yale 
and Hope, asking Governor Douglas to 
send up assistance and protection to 
them, quite forgetful of the fact that 
willing as he might be he had no force 
to draw on, or armed men to supply. 
With that promptness and decision of 
action that made the Governor the pow- 
er he was In the land, he instantly came 
to Langley in the Otter, and from 
thence visited Yale and Hope, Inter
viewing the miners on his journey as 
he passed, and smoothing over matters 
with all parties. When he came to our 
bar, which was the headquarters of the 
disturbance, or rather where it had 
started, and gathered all the details 
about the murder. As to the man’s 
whereabouts we were perfectly ignor
ant, as after committing the crime he 
had disappeared into the bush out of 
sight and out of our lives.
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NEW YORKS BIG THEATRE NOW OPEN
The Hippodrome, Seating 5,200 People, Is Crowded to the Doors—Great Stage Is a Marvel.

The Hippodrome, New Yorks newest and plunge into the water, many <eet augnration of Messrs. Thompson & New York said, “It is a marvel as a
and largest place of amusement, was ajep. Many horses were in the water Dundy’s New York Hippodrome, situât- public building, as an architectural ef-
opened to the public on the evening of Jv ™e 8am? an° *h% magnitude of ed on Sixth avenue, Forty-third and fort, as a triumph, of artistic endeavor.” 
April 12, under the management of atl0n °* tke battle made a Forty-fourth streets. A theatrical manager, commonly admit-
Thomntnn * n™H. Z, I 1 effectlTe ecene- . It promised to be » sensational event ted to be the greatest authority in New

^ & D dy’ d 7 one The Hippodrome stage is remarkably 3° the amusement history of the city. York on stage production aud theatre
the 5,200 seats was taken, some of large, and at times was crowded. The expectation was realized. Nothing interior adornment, said; “I have 
them having been bought at auction at ! Hundreds of persons and many animals, “ke in entertainment tor the people t nothing hut praise for this house and 
high premiums, and wherever there was including elephants and horses, were in has been known in New York. In this nothiqg but- commendation for the mas- 
standing space it was filled. view at one time, making a very ani- restless, fickle, novelty-seeking metropo- terly management of a performance that

performance began with the 'mated and picturesque stage scene. The f1®. there is always a demand for some- requires the handling of an enormous 
spectacle, “A Yankee Circus on Mars ” circus specialties introduced in the first thing new. This hippodrome provides company on a stage of vast dimensions.”

~ ÉEtSrSIFollowing the circus on Mars t>ame a ! vÏ5_ifA^eI1u ® fnd 8ide *?reets most imposing in its dimension/that has , The sensation of the evening was the
spectacular production of American civil by carriages and crowds of been seen AH this it can be said truly î>attle of West Point, Georgia, where
war incidents, “AndersonviUe, a Story Redes£r£2?; a great audience o/ more is to be found in the^ New York Him>£ General Tyler fell, in April, 1865. This 
of Wilson’s Raiders,” in which there j tka“ 6,000 persons, representative of all àrome. PP^ is the great “tank” scene. An enor-
was a battle scene, bringing numbers of j classes, from millionaires in the boxes to arson non pi»,. mous section of the stage» near the foot-
mounted men on the stage. The great | theL maa and -woman of ordinary means *',ace of Amusement. lights, in extent as large as the Metro-
hippodrome tank was utilized in the a.nd soedal condition, in the less expeu- The $3,500,000 place of amusement politan Opera House stage, sinks some 
battle scene, the forepart of the stage s.lve seats*» a stage whose vast proper- was no disappointment to the thousands nine or ten feet, and, to represent a 
sinking, this process of submersion con- J10?8 are suca as New York bas not seen of people who filled it on the opening river, the space is immediately filled 
tinning for several minutes until the *!e; .a Performance that included night, and wandered about during the with water—some 500,000,000 gallons so 
stage resembled a river. ballet, circus and spectacle, all on so intermission to admire its artistic de- it can be imagined how large it is * A

Effective Scene. thaî almo8t broagîlt taiJ8’ Î? comment upon its great size and torrent of water at one side of the scene
w-., v , . . tbe people to their feet at moments in j note the various points that make it is rushing into this “river ” Back of the

.With mounted troops represented in their enthusiasm. These were only some ■ unique in places of public êntertaimneot. water is seen a country road and be 
retreat, horses and riders rush forward j of the more salient points in the iu-1 As one of the foremost architects of yond are the Gw^Thiiîs ’

stage.
A Battery Gallop Across

the scene, opposing bodies have a hand- 
to-hand conflict, and the climax is 
reached when half a dozen of the 
mounted men, hotly pressed, attempt to 

.escape by making their horses take a 
flying leap into the water to reach the 
other side of the river.

The

i Into it they all go pell-mell, with a 
great splash that sends the water up 
‘high in the air, and horses and riders 
disappear beneath the surface of the 
stream. They come up again, thi 
horses snorting and the riders clinging 
to their manes, while the animals strike 
out in a desperate ewim for the banks 
at the other side, some 50 feet distant. 
It looks as though some of the men or 
horses struggling in the water would 
surely be drowned, and, fearing some 
tragedy, the audience sprang to its feet, 
while many of the women present cried 
out in alarm.

A Miner's Experience
on the Pacific Slope

till we reached what Is now New West
minster. And now a most unpleasant 
surprise awaited us. Governor Doug
las, unable to collect any sort ot tax 
from the invading army ot miners, and 
having inadequate means at his dis
posal to maintain law and order among 
the great mass ot humanity, suddenly 
thrust out his hands for guidance and 
government made up his mind to col
lect a license from the ingoing miners. 
For this purpose he stationed an old 
hulk that had lain for many years in 
Esqulmalt harbor, armed her with a 
few rusty cannon to lend dignity to the 
arm of the law, I suppose, other use 
they had none, but put a few trusty 
men on board to carry out his orders. 
The fee demanded was 15. and that pro
cured a permit to mine for one year on 
the Fraser. My companions objected 

We had already bought a boat from very much to paying this, for though 
an American, the first ever built in Vic- the aame law existed in their own coun- 
toria, a flat bottomed skiff, slightly try. America, it was seldom enforced 
deeper In the centre and turned up in a "capt on those they termed foreigners, 
point at bow and stem. Rather an ec- French, Germans, any nationality ex- 
centric looking craHii but eminently cePl English. However, I pointed out 
suited to the work. The builder was t0 them that they had to abide by the 
well acquainted with the vagaries of the law of the land, so we paid and went 
Fraser, and many a time in struggling on our way with the rest. We reached 
with the swift currents of Its treacher- Langley the same day and found it a 
ous waters we had reason to acknowl- little stockaded fort In charge of one 
edge his skill. The boat had two red factor with a handful of Kanakas under 
stars on her bow. Stripes in her many him, the Indians not being dependable 
journeys we soon added. So here was ,or steady work, and having, like our- 
a name without thought, and with due selves, caught the gold fever. It must 
ceremony and a dash of cold water we have been a strange sight to this same 
christened her the “Red Star," and solitary man, whose only break in the 
handed over the “modest" sum of )125 monotony Of his life hitherto had been 
for her purchase. A chart of the jour- the occasional visits of the steamers 
ney we had already procured from Hib- Otter and Beaver laden with stores for 
ben & Carswell, showing the route up the forts then beyond navigation, to 
the Fraser. Nothing remained but to ®nd the solitude suddenly broken by 
collect our supplies, pack our boat and this noisy, clamoring crowd, all as eager 
start. Tents, blankets, tools, quick- : f°r news of the river as he was for that 
silver and gold pans we had brought i ot the outside world.
with us. My last purchase was a pis- T __. . . . -
tol at the desire of my partners, who ,JfaVlng Langley ear!y nexl morning 
insisted on it as a necessity, the last In ! Iwfir r.,,lr,°Ur flrst >^at) V18 
the place, as I discovered subsequently. I ?mr5Lj??rreni),L,maltlng everything else 
As it was of curious and obsolete de-! Tbe Process of towing
sign, more calculated to harm me than 3°u„nd3;?aBler and pleasanter than it 
anyone else, so that the safest place for ,T»e avera*e boata, crÇW was five
it was the blue waters of the ocean, to Z remained on board,
whose tender care I confided it. I °”e at either end, to fend her off the

I sharp rocks that threatened to rip her 
What a scene of confusion and excite- I «ides, and to steer her through the swift 

most was the motley congregation that ment was now around us. Picture to watrr- You can understand the towing 
assembled on Sunday at the little yourself nine or ten thousand men all L’b was not one much sought after, 
church, afterwards destroyed by fire, on filled with the lust for gold, all mad to wading through mud to your boot tops 
the ashes of which the present Christ ! start, all chateing at delay, all him ting t0 escape some high point, forcing aside 
Church Cathedral rose. Such a collec- boats, canoes, anything that would float, heavy under-brush, hampered with the 
tion of nationalities ! The Governor, to convey them and their stores to the heavy towing rope, scrambling over 
seated in his handsomely furnished pew, land ot their desire. Everything was cocks, into the icy waters of the river, 
was grave and dignified, as becoming at last stowed ih our floating home, the clothes drying on our backs and 
the head and front • of government, leaving barely room for my four com- stiffening from constant wetting. Tak- 
Rough miners, clothed in course flannel P“>lons and myself. When we were all ln* our turn at the oars as necessity de- 
shirts and blue overall trousers, with a “board with our cargo the gunwale of “landed, served to keep our blood clr- 
pistol lurking in their .hip pocket cheek 0,6 boat was not more than nine Inches culating, and with the exception of 
by jowl with dainty ladies, the officials' from the surface of the water, but in Charlie Beaver, one of our number, none 
wives, clad in dresses that to our eyes, thla respect we were not alone, as the ot us suffered any evil results; he, poor 
hungry for the sight ot sweet English *tu*e flotilla of boats and canoes that tellow, contracted a cold that turned 
faces (after our long sojourn in the wild aurcounded us were all loaded to their *nto consumption, which carried him off 
mining camps of California) looked like utmost capacity. At last, with many i hi 18*1, one of the many victims of the 
miracles of fashion and elegance. *°°d wishes end hand-shakes, we start- j k°ld rush. And so we crawled up, never 
Swarthy Indians in nondescript appareil ed- many, alas, taking their last look ! prospecting ln earnest until we passed 
Germans, Frenchmen, Swedes, Kanakas, °* tbe little fort and the friendly faces, j the junction of the Harrison and Fraser, 
ali bound together by the one link and the aea and river both taking their toll There were no bars exposed then, as 
joining in the service with great fervor. human life from the great crowd sur- there are now, from the accumulation
Mr., now Bishop, Cridge. was then a rounding-iis. A long pull and a strong ■ °t silt- but occasionally we would wash 
young man, but as heartily loved and pul1- as the wind was dead against us out a panful of mud, but saw no.color 
respected as he is now in his honored (we had to hug the shore on account to Justify our stopping. We finally 
old age. As I look today on the fine ,the overloading of our boat, many «ached a bar three miles below Hope, 
church that has replaced our primitive losing their lives from not observing which for the sake of distinction, 1 will 
little place of worship surrounded by “its precaution), brought us to Cad- caM Murderer’s Bar, though it did not 
toe houses with lovely gardens, ap- horo Bay where we camped the flrst eaTn lta cognomen till some months 
proached by a wide road to the door in- u*Sht. As the weather was fine, we *ater. Here we again prospected and 
stead of the little rough trail that ram- dld not trouble about tents, but simply found the pay dirt lying at about a foot 
bled between rocks and round stumps ■e’ected the largest tree to sleep under from the surface, fine as flour, and 
I wonder If, like Rip Van Winkle, I have ~cedar Preferred—and rolled ourselves averaging from *10 to *15 a day. Hop- 
been asleep. up In our blankets. We divided the lng ,or greater things, we went up the

labor of cooking our simple meal among riVer.as far as Yale, prospecting as we 
the party, who were no green hands at went» but finding them all about. the 
the work. We continued these tactics “ame, we returned to our first ground, 
hugging the coast and resting when the Murderer's Bar, staked out our claims 
weather was bad, till we got opposite ““d built our rough log cabins. We had 
the Islands, when we crossed over to a #ew very strong yet simple laws 
Point Comfort (as It Is called now) among us, based on an unwritten code 
Here we were detained by stress of laade In California, the strongest being 
weather for three days, finally crossing that of Meum and Tuum, but as they 
the gulf and entering the river by Canoe have been Incorporated as the legal 
Pass, thus getting ahead of our com- mining laws of the country, he who runs 
panions, who had taken the longer may read, so I will not go further Into 
round by the mouth. We made our the matter. Our life at this period was 
entry into the Fraser during a down- eo monotonous it is hardly worth de- 
pour of rain. Great Scot, how it did «crtblng, one day exactly resembling 
pelt on our defenceless heads for hours another. Rising with the sun and cook- 
The proverbial cat 0(- dog would have our breakfast of beans, boiled over 
been welcome to vary the monotony of n*ffbt, making our bread ot water and 
that endless sheet of water. We rowed flour ln our gold pans, frying, perhaps, 
slowlv up the river, the whole fleet re- a aalmon or slice of bacon. Pretty 
sembling a crow of half-drowned rats, tOUfib grub but all we needed, no matter

as we

By Thos. Seward—Written for the Sunday Colonist.
VL flathead race is, I regret to say, very 

meagre, my mind at the time being 
filled with other thoughts than the 
study of the aborigines.

During all this period of enforced 
idleness my companions and myself 
filled ln the time by learning Chinook 
and geting what information we could 
about, the country generally and laying 
in our supplies of food. Flour was pro
duced at the company’s mill at Cr&ig- 
flower from wheat grown on their farms 
but the main bulk was imported from 
Washington ln small schooners, as was 
also the bacon, which is one of the chief 
staples in a miner's larder. Four was 
retailed for *3 per sack, and bacon for 
30 cents a pound. Considering the dis
tance from the centre of production, 

■find the cost of transportation, these 
prices were trifling, which was mainly 
due to the entire absence of duty or 
taxes of any kind. It will surprise you 
to hear that the homely but necessary 
“Scotch” of today is exactly the same 
price as it was over forty years ago, 
when it was imported once a year from 
England in ships that had to undertake 
a journey lasting over five months be
fore it reached the thirsty souls in far 
Victoria.
spring up where there Is a great influx 
of humanity, paid a license of *400 a 
year, but these were the only class of 
traders that had to pay any sort of in
demnity at all. The old "Colonial.” 
familiar to many, was built at this time, 
and stood on the present site of 
Spencer’s Arcade.

remained in its primary condition, the 
state In which I found It, namely, chief 
trading post of the Hudson's Bay 
pony on the coast

I was naturally very much Impressed
com-

a

The saloons which always

Was Blinded 
By Eczema One of the sights that Impressed me

We were, of course, all eager to know 
what our chances were of mining in the 
coming winter, as from our former ex
perience, as I have said, we expected 
the gold to get richer as the river re
ceded. With regard to the winter it 
was problematical, as no two seasons 
were alike; sometimes the river was 
frozen solid, while at others it was mild 
through the season. Having restored 
tranquility he departed, we giving him 
a salute from our pistols as he depart
ed. Most of us decided, if the weather 
permitted, to remain and mine all win
ter, expecting from the daily showing 
to become with the lessening water, 
millionaires. So the days passed with
out event, all content with what they 
were making, in the hope of ,a near 
fortune.

Early one morning at the end of Sep
tember. I arose and looking from my 
cabin door towards the river where a 
smart north wind was ruffling the water 
I noticed that the water had fallen two 
or three feet in the night. Turning to 
mv house partner, Mr. Lampsom, I said 
with barelv concealed elation and ex
citement, “I shall make a big thing of It 
today.” And so we all thought. The 
whole bar was covered the entire day 
with -men washing and digging with 
unusual vigor, expecting the big strike.
At evening as I dragged wearily home 
I was met by my friend, who had been 
detained in the house by illness and 
whom I had not seen since morning, not ' 
even having taken time to snatch a 
meal:
much Is it? Tell me quick.” Reader,
I had just 75 cents in my gold pan.

(To be Continued.)

Suffered Intensely For Three 
and Was

Years

Horribly Disfigured
Count Vay fie Vaya expects t, sail 

for Europe about the end of May. 
He has in view plans for the establish-’ 
ment of an orphanage on his town 
estate in Hungary, or rather a mission 
for the education and training of or
phans. All the funds from the lectures 

cures as the one described be- which he delivers on his. present tour are

Skin Now as Smooth as a Baby’s, 
Thanks to

Suchi ------- vue tirrounut-u D6- n *i*x-u uc ucmcia vu uis, yiCBCui lour are
r,' are what have given Dr. Chase’s being expended in building up orphan- 

ntment a world-wide reputation as ages or .asylums for neglected children 
, standard ointment and the most in Manchuria and Korea, where he ex- 

ever fl»vi»»n ». pects to return in about a year to lay
, ...........„ -___ i the foundation.of the Korean building.
; ;rs- Robert Clendening, Welland The work is before all, humanitarian, for 

|H ” | at present children in Korea die off or
L- 1 1 1 Ail V, TT V, », V. J n tirll AHA

satisfactory treatment ever devised as 
4 aure for itching skin diseases.

‘ ‘ah°n' Ont., writes: . — __________________ ______________ __
cor three years my daughter, Fanny, killed by hundreds where their lives 

as afflicted with eczema in an intense could be spared and made useful by 
;,'u Persistent form, and for nine days al,ch an institution as he has iu contem- 
- was totally blind. The burning, plation. For this cause so close to his 

c,iins and disfigurement were horrible, heart the Count h»s delivered many lec- 
r ‘ tire face being completely raw- tures in- nearly all the capitals of Eur- 

aonths, and the distress so great °Pe- 
,:Tshe could not sleep.

„ ■ -! hest efforts of two eminent phy- 
:s failed to even mitigate her aw-
suffering. One day when I was ___ u _
spirited over my daughter's condi- Cnn.'iA.r. Tariff u___ _aaa"y “ha many a grouse have I shotf’r Chase's Ointment was roeôm- Fore'8n ° tî2tionr Àrol)ff ® 11 f I M ’ 1 I ^ thl COn?ent rea” “a *«7

,, ;cd to me, and to our surprise t.ationwAro Off. I ' [) ' Éj|l 21?’n?»,0?**," ha1ï,e„I fweatefi under the
ai 4eWhLh«i1Ped nWith thH fl,rat box’ Berlin, April 28.—The publicatiou of ^■■1 * U T U HN ytaîd Belco^'mn "we^ Wefi^Sî

is tr»t,m »C,e been “!tlrel7 cured the United States’ denial that Germany 1 * P A fill order glveth w»y ^
t.‘r fa»„ T ’ » had officially notified the United States , 1 A 1111 changed exceoT to.

,, ZZa lS ,amj>°th as a,1 that the tariff agreement of July, 190t>, ' A /1 still shine ouMn
Teïrî'J,’ ln aplendld health, would terminate March 1, 1906, is a / \ ------  J V M radiant ln eternal ^ alderfdor’r. ,-h f°.r tbls cure is entirely due matter of astonishment as Foreign Bee- It ■ ■ ffljâüîjk », , , '

Chases Ointment, and I cheer- retary Von Richtven’s action was taken ________ ... «^hanating ouir
you Permission to state my after consultation with the- cabinet, and fifi dîi ■ î1!*»<r#într

. case, hoping that It will lead was understood to be taken on enquiry You won’t harden or shrink of June lsts*I>artdIe,af7,vbd’ tb,e |0th
'.there to secure the same good from the state department. The German TdU won t Harden OT Shrink »**?■“ «^le^er fiay ^i’ou|

' foreign office certainly regards formal Woolens With Sunlight Soap. , 8 cfthe.placa.
■.■Jy&ÏSÎfSTZsr. Ste’KSV.'SMtttiSS: «* «-teiSgSylSJSf&S
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My knowlédge of this

UNITED STATES AND GERMANY.ful
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“Oh Joe.” he shouted, “how

n

HELPLESS WITH SALT RHEUM 
“For many months my wife was nnnble 

to serre herself with her hands heeanse of 
salt rhenm. Dr. Chaae’a Ointment has en
tirely mred her and we strongly recom
mend It to any who suffer from similar all- 
ments. helleyfng that It has no equal.”— 

-tmdeer Duguay, Pigeon Hill, Mla- 
elaaqnoi Co., Qne.
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